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KEPT AT HIS WORK,

Sullivan Goes Through His
Training1 Exercises Fore-

noon and Afternoon.

The Big- Fellow Shows More
or Less Fat on His

Frame.

Corbett Came Near Getting"
Into the Law's Clutches

at Charlotte.

He Announces That Sullivan
Shall . ot Wear Any

Plasters.

New Oki.kaxs. .Sept. s.—To say that
this town is overrun with visitors does
not exaggerate the condition of th ings
here. People from all parts, literally,
of the country are here, and all are
talking about thu lights and nothing
else.

VVithout a stitch of clothing upon him.
Champion Sullivan at 9 o'clock this
morning was rolling about at ease upon
liisbodat thu St. Charles hotel. The
morning papers had been furnished
him, and as the big fello w rolled about
lie read what local reporters had yester-
day written of his arrival and of his
movements during Sunday. The big
lighter had been permitted to sleep
somewhat later than usual.

Soon after 10 o'clock trousers, sweater
and a light

'
coat were donned, and

shortly after the champion, with his
trainer and handlers, entered a carriage
and was driven to the Young Men's
Gymnastic club, where Sullivan pro-
ceeded to his exercises. II« welted the
leather bag for nearly an hour with

IllsSSi;r Fists.

The morning was very warm, and
save where the steady southeasterly
breeze penetrated men were Buffering
of heat. There was littlebreeze where
Sully did his work,in an upper room of
the club house, and under his heavy
sweater he was dripping withperspira-
tion. The Kip*' jumping followed, and
then came passing of the live-pound
eatiier ball with his handlers.

Finally, when Phil Casey's honest
face beamed with satisfaction at the
condition of his charge, he called the
play oil for the morning. At that time
the big fellow's short hair was glisten-
ing with we!ness, his face was bathed
in perspiration, and meat drops were
falling almost in streams from his nose
and chin.

The bis man was led clown stairs to
the scrubbing rooms, He was quickly
stripped, and then he spread himself
out upon a slab, while Morgan and
Asbton went to work on him with crash
tow els and a sponge. Everyinch of the
lighter's big body was reached with the
towels, and, alter a breathing spell, lie
was showered with cold water. Then
with

His Ponderous Arms
uplifted he seized a pendant rope and
half hung upon it while he was being
dried. Next, in the same position with

•his surfaces cool, dry and smooth, the
champion was rubbed by hand. The
rapid rubbing was punctuated by sharp
slaps fioui the bigpalms of his handlers,
quickening the circulation and causing
aglowing redness of the big Fello w'
skin. Itwas more than the rubbing ina Turkish bath, and something less
than a thorough massage treatment.
The man of muscles came out of it allo

in good order. ,

Prof. W. F. Sadler, the instructor of
'

the club, who watched Sullivan closely
When he trained before, declared him-
self as believing the champion to be
SO per cent better today than lie was
three years ago at Michburg, Miss. The
professor does not believe that Sullivan
could lwve been better fitted for this
contest. He says the alarm about Sulli-
van's girth is groundless. Itis true
that the champion is large about the
stomach, but as he is inclined to be
swaybacked, the stomach is bound to
protrude. It would be unnatural if it
did not.

16as Some Fat.
The statement was printed heTe this

morning that Sullivan has no abnormal
development of fat about the abdomen.
"While this statement is undoubtedly
the expression of an honest opinion, it
is an error of opinion and a misstate-
jnent of fact. There is, to be sure, no
longer a jelly-like looseness about the. abdominal region. That has been
worked, sweated and rubbed down, but
the clean, hound-like outline ofmuscles
is not apparent. A broad abdominal
belt is buckled closeiy about the cham-
pion when he is at ease, and is removed
when he strips for his showers and for
bis rubbings.

.Sullivan is now thirty-four years old,
and he has lived easily during recent
years. That such is the case is evi-
denced in Sullivan's graying hair, in
the lines of his lace and in the stubborn
accumulation about the waist line aud
the abdominal region.

Phil Casey, his trainer, has, it is true,
reduced to the minimum possible by
training these fleshy features; but to
say that the champion has no abdomi-
nal fullness is not a wholly truthful
statement, and is likelyto mislead those
\u25a0who choose to consider

These Features
of a man's condition when making up
their estimates of his chances in a battle
to a finish.

The champion himself affirms that he
never felt better, and is willingto wager
$10.11)0 that he will go into the ring
\u25a0weighing not more than 212 pounds.
Phil Case}', his trainer, says that Sulli-
van's weight as he goes into the ring
\u25a0will t.e between 207 and 212 pounds.
Sullivan's backers affirm that their man
never was in better shape. There are
here old veterans who aver that a man
well trained may feel as good as he ever
did. but the question is whether a man
feels as good at thirty-four as he did
at twenty-live and not be relatively
so efficient when great strain is im-
posed. Those who question thus are in
the .minority, however. They are the
reasoners who seek to reach the con-
clusions by judgment and not as the re-
sult of a preference. There is a feeling
shared by many here that if (orbett
meets Sullivan squarely through twelve
or fifteen rounds, or even if he escapes
the champion that length of time, the
difference in ages and the presumed dif-
ference in condition which results, wil
operate

InCorbett's Favor.
On the other hand, Sullivan's follow-

ers largely feel that, even if there is a
relative difference against Sullivan in
age and training, he has thepower, and the purpose to demol-
ish the tall Western man before points
of age or training have time to combine
in his behalf.

A determination has not yet been

reached by the Sullivan people as to
whether Phil Casey will be behind Sul-
livan in the ring during Ins battle.

The atmosphere here today has been
intensely sultry, the southeast breeze
serving only to set the clyse air inmo-
tion. The wise men of the turf are dis-
cussing the relative wisdom of Sullivan's
time of getting on the battle ground aufl
that of Corbett and his party. It is
urged that Sullivan left a bracing at-
mosphere at the North to come by a
tedious journey to the Southern latitude
four days before his contest. The en-
ervating inliuenee of the change, say
some of the wise men, cannot fail to
have a prejudicial effect. Corbelt, it is
pointed out, will arrive here with his
system charged with Northern ozone,
practically stepping from his training
quarters

Into tlie Ring.

On the other hand it is held that the
warm weather here is training for Sul-
livan, that itagrees with him and that
he likes it. This view has the support
of Sullivan, and his backers and train-
ers.

Corbett, itis further held by the Sul-
livan adherents, will arrive here just
long enough before the light to feel the
enervation of the South climate without
having time to square his system to the
change. His day of rest in the mount-
ains on the way is, by the same authori-
ties, regarded as of little value. They
hold that the fatigue of the long jour-
ney may not be overcome in this warm-
er air within the day in which Corbett
may rest before the fight.

Afterdinner and a snooze Sullivan
was driftinginto the gymnasium, where
he was a second time today put through
his paces. There is in t lie upper story
of the club house a circular gallery.
The floor is covered with corrudated
rubber, and upon this "track this after-
noon the big fellow took a warming up
spin. His other exercises followed.
After his shower and rubbing he lounged
about the club a time and was then
driven back to his quarters. The even-
ing was spent with PhilCasey, Sullivan
remaining up somewhat later than usual
to get some information from the Mc-
Auliffe-Myer light, it was determined
before leaving New York that Sullivan
should attend none of the lights save
his own. Wakelv, .Johnson and others
of the Sullivan party did attend the
fight, leaving the hotel at about 8
o'clock.

Former Champions.

A list of those who have at one time
and another held the pugilistic cham-
pionship of America will be of interest:

Tom liver defeated Country McCloskey and
Yankee Sullivan.

John MorrLssey defeated Yankee Sullivan
Iand John C. Heenan.

John C. lloenan became chain t ion on Mor
rissev's refusal to lightnsecond battle.

Joe Cobnra defented Mike McCoole aud
fought v druw with Jem Mace.

-Mike McCoole defeated BillDavis aud Sam
Jones.

Charles Gnllnsher defeated Tom Allen.
Joe Goss defeated Tom Ailen.
Paddy Ryan defeated Joe Goss.
John L. Sullivan defeated I'uddy Ryan and

Jake Kilrstin. Now matched to light Jim
C'oibett for the championship.

JIM'S JOURNEY.

He Had to Slip Out or Charlotte
to Avoid Arrest.

Atlanta, Ha.. Sept. s.—The Corbett
train met with a surprise last night
when the lighter was quietly sleeping
at the depot hotel. His manager,
Brady, discovered that there was
a plot on foot at Charlotte to ar-
rest him lor disregarding the Sabbath,
viz., punching the bag, etc. It was said
the prosecuting attorney had the war-
rant ready, and was only waiting to ar-
rest him this morning. Brady quietly
informed the agent of the Piedmont
Air Line road that the Corbett car must
leave during the night, and arrange-
ments were accordingly made to leave
at 2 a. m. and pull down to the South
Carolina line, thus avoiding the schem-
ing North Carolinans.

At2 o'clock a number of policemen
had assembled about the car. evidently
having discovered the ruse. The car
was dark, and there were no signs of
life about it. The police, knowing that
Corbett was at the hotel, awaited de-
velopments. At 1:45, however, when
the accommodation train rolled into the
station, Corbett was smuggled aboard.
He was put to bed in one of the sleeping
cars. He arose at 7a. in. this morning,
and immediately upon being dressed in-
dulged in a longrun, punching the bag,
wrestled, etc.

The Corbett special training car, con-
taining Corbett and his friends, was
picked up by the Washington «& South-
western vesfibuled limited, whichpassed
through Spartanburg at 11:43 a. in.
Corbett had just returned from a nine-
mile run, and was punching the bag
when the train arrived. He tried to
continue his sparring work with Daly
after the train got under way, but it
traveled at such a high rate of speed

Itnat they were obliged to abandon their
exercise for fear of injury to Corbett
from the shaking and rocking of the
car, which made both men very un-
steady on their feet.

After they were both thoroughly
rubbed down Corbett hopped into his
bed and rested for an hour or so before
dining. Atevery station a large crowd
assembled tosee them. Corbett dined
at :"> o'clock and partook of as hearty a
meal as any one on board the train. He
does not touch any of the Southern
water, as he took a forty-two-gallon bar-
rel of spring water on board of his car
at Washington and will use no other
but that on his entire stay in the South.

After leaving Gainesville Corbett en-
tertained a number of his admirers by
punching the bag and passing the bali
until he got within a few miles of At-
lanta, lie tired out two or three
hi that time, among whom were
.Jim Daly, of Philadelphia; Den-
ny Dillon, of San Francisco,
and Mike Donovan, the boxing
instructor of the New York Athletic
club, and when they ceased, eighteen
miles from Atlanta," Corbett did not
show the least signs of fatigue, but on
the contrary worked in the liveliest
kind of style dumb-bells until the train
made two more miles. Then be turned
himself over to his seconds to be rubbed
down and put in shape to go into At-
lanta.
Itwas learned today that ,J. .T. Cor-

bett willserve a notice on the Olympic
Club of New Orleans that, unless iir.
Sullivan goes into the ring and lights
according to Marquis of Queensberry
rules, there will be no i^i.t. That is
to say, Sullivan will have to show
bare flesh from his navel up.
Corbett and his friends claim
that in all Sullivan's previous
lightshe had his stomach bandaged up
withheavy plasters from half an inch to
an inch thick and thus protected his
stomach and took unfair advantage of
his opponent. They propose to make
him stnp to the waist like all other
pugs are required to do. This will
doubtless create a great sensation when
it is sprung on the New Orleans people
in the moraine.

Moxtgomkky, Ala., Sept. 5.
—

The
finest reception Corbett received any-
where along the road was at Atlanta,
where a large crowd congregated. Cor-
bett wa«i compelled to show himself, so
he walked out on the back platform and
not only spoke to the crowd, but shook
hands with dozens of them who
climbed up the platform to offer
their best wishes. One man who
grasped his band left a little note in it,
and to Corbett's surprise, when he went
to read the scrap of paper, he found
that it was a §5 bill.

There was not one unpleasant word

spoken by any one in|the ;crowd in the
shape of a comparison between himself

.and Sullivan, as has happened at other
places. From there on to Montgomery
great crowds gathered at every station.

Corbett and his party willreach; New
Orleans about 7 o'clock in the morning.
Corbett is in the best of- condition and
is feeling like-a three-year-old. When
Corbett arrives in New Orleans he will
be driven directly to the residence of
Mr. Walmslee. which is about one block
trom the Southern Athletic cluo, where
he willdo his work both Tuesday and
Wednesday.

HOLIDAY BASE BALL.

Large Crowds at Philadelphia See
Cleveland Win Twice, v

Philadelphia, Sept. s.—Over 10.000
people saw Cleveland win the firstgame
this afternoon from Philadelphia by six
runs in the ninth inning, none of which
were earned. Score: * '

First Game— 33SSS n. h. c.
Cleveland.... o 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 o—7 6 1
Philadelphia. 1 0 0 0 0 2 0.00 —3. 5 6
.Batteries, Cuppy and Zimmer. Keefe and

Clements: umpire... Snyder; \u25a0 earned runs,
l'hilttdeiphia2: first base on errors, Cleve-
laud 5,Pbiladelpukil;left on bases, Cleve-
land 5,Philadelphia 4: first, base on balls, off
Cuppy 3, Keefe 5; struck out. by Cuppy 5,
Keefe 2: home run, Childs; three-base hit,
Allen:, two-base hit. Alien: >acrifice hits,
Thompson, Allen, Zimmer, Cuppy 2; time,
2:10.

Philadelphia was shut out in the sec-
ond game, and the 11,137 spectators
were disgusted at the poor playing of
the home team. Score second game:

k. n.k.
Philadelphia-0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 o—o 6 1
Cleveland.... o 110 0 4 0 0 *-C 13 2

Batteries, Knell and Dowse, Young and
Zlmmer: umpire, Snyder; earned runs, Clev-
eland 3: first base by errors, Philadelphia 1;

Left oil bas^s, Philadelphia 8, Cleveland 8;
first base ou halls, off Young 1, Knell 2:
struck out, by Young 3, Kuellti: two-base
hits. Counor, McKeuu, Zimmer 2, Virtue,
O'Connor; sacrifice hits, Allen, Cross, Dowse,
O'Counor, Young; time, 1:45.

COI.ONKI.S LOST BOTH GAMES.
Boston, Sept. 5.

—
The morning game

here was very exciting- Although it
was a great pitchers' battle, the fielding:
was phenomenal. Inthe second game
the Bostons won because of Stivetts'
effective work with men on bases.
Score :

First game— r.n.c.
Boston 0 0 0 0 0 10 0001-2 4 2
Louisville 10000 000 0 0o—l3 0

Batteries, stivetts and Ganzel, Clausen aud
Merriti; unipire, Gaffney: first base by er-
ror.Louisville;left on bases, Boston 2, Louis-
ville3;struck out, by Stivetts 3. Clausen 7;
three-base hit, Merritt;sacrifice hits, Weaver,
Pfeffer, McCarthy; stolen bases. Brown,
Lone. Nash. Lowe; double plays, Jeunings,
I'feffer and Whistler, Loiir and Tucker; hit
by pitcher, byClausen '£; time, 1:49.
isecoud Game

—
r. ii.c.

Boston 1 10 0 3 0 0 0 o—s 8 2
Louisville....o 10 0 0 10 0 o—2 7 2

Butteries, Stivetts and Ganzell, Sanders
and .Merritt; umpire. Gaffney; earned runs,
Boston :!. Louisville 1; first base by errors.
Louisville 2; left on bases, Boston 6, Louis-
ville8; lirst base on balls, off Stivetts l,San-
ders 2; Btrack out, by Stivetts ,i.Sanders 2;
two base hits, Duffy,Nash, I'feffer; sacrifice
hits, Whistler, Tucker, .McCarthy, Gunzel,
Bassett; stolen bases, McCarthy 2, Merritt,
Lowe;lime, 1:32.

GIANTS GO DOWX TWICE.
New Yokk, Sept. s.—Seventeen hun-

dred people saw the Chicasos knock out
the New Yorks in the morning game.
Uumbert had the local hitters at his
mercy. The afternoon game was a
repetition of the morning jjame. Score:

First Game— r.h. c.
New Y0rk....0 0 0 0 0 10 0 0-1 3 3
Chicago 2 0 10 0 0 3 0 *--6 7 2

Batteries, Crane and Ewmg and Doyle,
Gumbert and Schriever; uinprre. Lynch;
earned runs, New York 1, Chicago 3*; first
base by errors, Chicago 3; left ou bases. New
York 3, Chicago B; lirst base on balls, off
Crane 2. Guini>ert2; struck out, by Crane ii;
two-base hits. Doyle. O'Rourke. Fuller, Dun-
Kan: sacrilice hits, Lyons, Doyle, Boyle. Par-
rott 3, Dungan. Canavan ;stolen bases, Ful-
ler, Kyan 2, Dahlen 3. bnngan; double plays,
Schrivez and Anson. Dahlen and Canavan;
hit by pitcher, BurKe; wild pitch, Crane;
time, 1:35.

Second Game
—

k.h. c.
-New York....0 0 0 1 0 i0 0 o—2 5 5
Chicago 1 0 0 2 0 2 11 \u2666—7 10 2

Batteries. Rusie and Boyle, Hutchinson
and Kittredge: umpire, Lynch; first base on
errors, Chicago 3; left on bases. New York 2,
Chicago 3; lirst base on balls, offRusie 4,
Hutchinson 2; striu'k out. by Uusie K. Ilutch-
inson 7; three-base hit,Burke; sacrifice has.
Boyie. I'urrott; stolen bases, Dahlen. Becker;
double plays, Dahleu and Anson, Kittredge
and Dahlen; passed balls, Boyle 4; time,l:4i).

BRIDEGROOMS TAKK BOTH.
Brooklyn, Sept. 5.-—The morning

trame at Eastern Park between the
Brooklyn* and St. Louis lasted twelve
tunings. Brooklyn won after a hard
battle. The afternoon game was also
taken by the Brooklyns.

First Game— n.n.i.
Brooklyn 0 0 0 0 3 20 00 0 0 1— (i 10 3
51. Louis.. ....1 0 030001000 0— 5 10 6

Batteries. Kennedy and Dailey, Ilawke and
Buckley, umpire, McQ.uaid: earned runs,
Brooklyn 2, St. Louis 2; first base on errors,
Brooklyn 3, St. Louis 2; left on bases, Brook-
lyn7, St. Louis 0; first base on balls, off Ken-
nedy 6, Ilawke 1; struck out, by Kennedy 8,
Ilawke 3; two-base hits, Daly Brodie, Mori-
arity. Car others; sacrifice hits, O'Brien, Cor-
coran, Uailey, Brodie; stolen bases. Ward 2,
Griffin 2, Burns, Corcoran, Daly; passed
bah, Dailey: time. -:27.

Second Game
—

n.h. c.
Brooklyn 0 2 0 0 2 10 0 "—5 10 4
St.Louis 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 o—4 8 3

Batteries, Stein and Kinslow. Gleason and
Buckley; umpire, Mctiuaid; earned runs,
Brooklyn 4, St. Louis 1; lirst base by errors,
Brooklyn 2, St. Louis 'i; left on bases'. Brook-
lyn 0, St. Louis 9; first base on balls, off
Stein 5. Gleason 1; struck out, by Stein 2,
Gicason 2; home run, Griffin;two-base hits.
Brouthers, Brodie; sacrifice hits. Ward,
Brouthers, Daly, Kinslow, stein, Werden:
stolen base. Griffin; double plays, Buckley
and Brodie, Canuhers, Glasscock and Bro-
die; passed ball, Buckley: time, i:55.

AVON IXFIRST INNING.
; Baltimohk, Sept. 5.

—
McMahon's

curves were found seven times in
the first inning today. Sullivan gave
four bases on balls in the seventh in-
ning. Score:

It.H.E.
Baltimore. .o 0 10 10 3 0 o—s 7 7
Cincinnati... 4 0 110 0 10 *—711 3

Batteries, McMahon and Robiuson: Sul-
livan and Murphy; umpire, Burns: earned
runs. Cincinnati 4; firstbase by errors, Balti-
more 1, Cincinnati 4: left onbases, Baltimore
11. Cincinnati 10; first base on balls, off .Mc-
Mahon 1, Sullivan 1: struck out by McMahon
2. Sullivan 2; thiee-bnse hit. liollfdny; sacri-
fice hits. O'Kourke. Shindle; stolen bases.
Smith, McPhee, Latham. Uolliday; nit by |
pitcher, Murphy2; time. 2:00.

Scraps of Sport.
The opening races of the Cleveland Driv-

ing lark company were prevented yesterday
by rain.

The morning game of base ball in Pitts-
burg yesterday was postponed on account of
rain. •

WELL. SHAKEN.

A Mexican City Has a Daily
Earthquake.

Guadalajara,- Mexico, Sept. 5.—
There has been hardly a day within the
past three months that this city has not
been severely shaken by earthquake,
and the people are becoming greatly
alarmed at the frequence of the seismic
disturbances. The shocks have been
Increasing in severity, and last night
considerable damage was done by an-
other tremble to the already badly
wrecked buildings. It is believed the
earthquakes came from lite same cause
that is keeping the Colima volcano in a
state of eruption.

INCREASED SHIPMENTS.

Heavy Movements of Freight
From Chicago to the East.

Chicago, Sept. s.—Eastbound ship-
| ments of freight from Chicago by all

roads last week amounted to 59.018 tons,
against 54,948 for the proceeding week,
an increase of 4,070 tons, aud against.
50,794 for the corresponding week last
year, an increase of8,224 tons.

Lake shipments amounted to 117.030 I
tons, against 87,863 for the correspond-
ing week last year. Shipments or floor j
and provisions from Chicago to the sea- j
board by the roads in the Central 11;me
association amounted to 22.811: tons, I
against: 21,795 for the preceding we<k.

'

and against '25,240 for the corresponding
week last year.

Six Drowned.'.
Madrid, Sept. s.— Six lives were lost |

inVigo bay Saturday by the capsizing j
of a boat which was com eyins «*l«*v»*n j
persons from the steamer Vitlo c*Ai>

'
vers to the shore.

NO DRAW THIS TIME.
Continued From First Pas*'.

McAuliffelanded a left on the nose. Mc-
Auliffeknocked Myer down with a heavy
righton the eye, and when Retting up the
men clinched. Myer was groggy.; from.the
righton the nose. <•\u25a0 Just as • the \u25a0round ended
Myer was nearly floored with %;heavy right
and left on the face. McAuliffe looked ato
to 1shot tit this stage of the game, for be was I
lightinga fast and furious battle. - {

Round Three— McAuliffelanded right and
Myer clinched around the hip. Myer re-
ceived a heavy left hand swingon the head
and came near falling. McAuliffe: next
landed a heavy lefton Myer's nose, and ina;
clinch Myer hit his :opponent several times!
Both men were now weak from their tremen-
dous exertions, though McAulilfe seemed
the strongest ofr the . two. Myer • lauded a
righthand stomach punch. His wonderful
recuperative powers enabled McAul|ffe to
make a reasonable defense. This was Mc-
Auliffe's round, and Myer sat in his corner
forhis minute's rest. lie-was • I

~\ PlainlyInDistress. f>ff'
Round Four—McAuliffe landed light on

the head, and missed the same from his op-
ponent by a clever duck. McAuliffe uearJy
fell from a right on the head, but jnever
touched the ground.

- Both men - were; eager
to fight, and both landed lightblows 071 the
head and stomach. McAuliffe slippedto the'
ground and was accidentally hit by Myer.
McAuliffe made a vicious left-hand swing
for the stomach, though he narrowly escaped
a return amoment later. Myer was knocked
down near his corner with a heavy right on
the 'forehead; and staggered from a left
swing.- The fighting so far was something
terrific. Nothinglike ithad ever before been
seen in the Olympic ring.
. Round Five—McAuliffe landed heavy on
the stomach, punching Myer nearly down..
The men mixed matters, and McAuliffe
clinched about the body. The latter landed
a right-hand stomach punch and escaped
Myer's inreturn. Myer barely got out of the
way from aleft lead for the stomach, and in
a clinch both men landed lefts and ;rights,
and McAuliffe, running in, landed a heavy
righton the face. The men had to be parted
at the end of this round.

Round Six—McAuliffe boxed Myer toward
the latter' corner, but missed aleft lead for
the stomach. McAuliffe landed a heavy lett
on the face, but' received a heavy blow on
the head in return. Both men cautious in
countering. They landed stomach blows and
exchanged blows" for the head. McAuliffe
missed a left lead, but caught Myer coming
inwith his right,after missing a left lead for
the stomach and ducking. • . \u25a0

Round Seven— McAuliffelanded his usual
left punch on the nose, though he missed
the same hand for the stomach later. Myer
aimed a vicious right baud, but it went into
air. Myer next :

Stopped a Heavy Right
with his head, and clinched to avoid punish-
ment. Incountering he landed rightand left
on McAuliffe'shead; a clinch followed. Myer
followed McAuliffe closely. The former
landed a lightleft upper-hand cut just as the
gong sounded. The Westerner's chances
were considered to be better now. Neither
man was much hurt, however, though sev-
eral heavy blows had been recorded, mostly
by the Williamsburger's friends.

Round Eight—This round was begun witha hug, though Myer appeared to want to be
the aggressor, for he lauded a heavy punch
on the head and repeated the blow with hisright. First blood was claimed for McAuliffe,
the ruby coming from Myer's righteye. He
was brave, however, and McAnliffe was half
knocked down and half fell from a clinch.
The men were desperately angry now, and a
tearful slugging match took place. .Both men
were very weak and Myer's step was un-
steady, going to his corner forhis minute's
rest.

Round Nine—Another hug opened the
round, but the men broke away fairly. Great
coolness characterized the contest. McAuliffe
was still the aggressor. Mac narrowlymissed
the right on the point of the jaw,and nearly
knocked Myer down with a right-hand
swine. Myer fell from exhaustion and re-
fused to rise. Myer teil on the ropes, and
fell from right and left-handers on the head:
The Westerner looked beaten vow.and nearly'
fell from one of his misses. lie was ;very
tired, aud went to his corner. This round
favored McAuliffe, though Myer's friends
still pinned their faith .on his recuperative
powers.

Hound Ten McAuliffe commenced bis
aggressive work which told so much in the
other round, and Myer appeared to be1 baf-
fled. Myer was waiting forhis famous right-
hand jolt,and got it in with terrific force,
though McAuUffe, did not fall. McAuliffe
received a heavy right on the side and Myer
got double the compliment. The latter was
weak and McAuliiTe was willingto rest him-
self. This round was : '-

InFavor ofItlcAiillfTe. \u25a0 '-'J^'.\
Round Eleven— Both men advanced to the

center and McAuliffe missed a left lend for
the stomach: then a boxiug.-inatch occurred.:
but Myer clinched iv time to save himself
from the ground. McAuliffe landed his;left'
forearm on Billy'schin and forced the Utter
in his corner upon breaking away. Both
missed light left leads. Myer's legs seemed
weaK and McAuliffetried tocoax him to lead
in the hope of getting in with the right as he
came in. Myer was too foxy, however, and
wouldnot be gulped that way.

Round Twelve— The referee jumped to the
center of the ring and smelt .Myer's gloves,
although nothing unfair had been attempted.
Then they were permitted to box. Myer
missed a left for the left and nearly fell from
any aggressive move by

-
his opponent. Mc-

Auliffe landed a heavy stomach punch.
Myer was fought to the "ropes by the W'ili-
iamsburger. The men mixed matters in Mc-
Auliffe's corner, punched vigorously at each
other, and clinched twice without any appar-
ent harm to either. McAuliffe walked jaunt-
ilyto his corner, while the Westerner seemed
slow. Nostimulants were offered the Will-
inmsburger, though Myer was rubbed and
fed with lemon.

Round Thirteen— McAuiiffe landed aleft
hander on the face. Meyer clinched. The
former walked around his opponent, eyeing
him closely, and Meyer backed away. Mc-
Auliffe attempted to land a terrific right on
the heart, but was stopped by Meyer's fore-
arm. McAuliffe stole inaud landed a heavy
left on the nose and dropped his hands and
walked away, though in a rallylater both
men lauded blows on the head, Meyer get-
ting the best of the exchange. When the
gong sounded both men eyed each other. \u25a0

Round Fourteen— Myer* responded to the
call of time lookingmuch better. McAuliffe
lauded a heavy swing on the jaw, which
nearly turned its recipient around. McAu-
liffe

' .
Forced Iflyerto the Ropes,

deliveringblows on the head in the break-
away. J.lyer pushed his left on his oppo-
nent's nose. Terrific blows were landed.
McAuliffeattempted to feint with his lett for
the stomach. Myer wouldnot bite,however.

Round Fifteen— The opening of this round
-was characterized by several awkward at-
tempts on the part of both men. and the
audience cheeied when Myer was knocked
down with a heavy right..McAuliffeknocked
him down again as he got up. This time he
lay helpless on the ropes until he was-
counted out.
Itwas a heavy right-hand swinjr that

did the trick, ami McAulitle was borne
triumphantly on his seconds' shoulders
to his corner. He was heartily ap-
plauded, notwithstanding the fact that
New Orleans was known as a Myer
city, The Williamsliureer's seconds
opened champagne in his corner, while
Myer was offered a glass of the wine by
bis conqueror, which was accepted, anil
a hearty handshake wound up the
greatest battle recorded in the light--
weight class since the Mays of Billy
Edwards, Barney Aaron and Sam Coll-
yer—those good old times of the days
gone by.

"\u25a0- :J-J -0 .
Objections to ".Labby."- I: v>

Loxuox, Sept. s.—Mr. Gladstone has
written a letter to a correspondent 'stat-
ins that he did not offer Mr.Labouchere •

an office because ofcertain incidents
connected with Mr. Labouchere's posi-
tion, and occupation. Mr. Gladstone i
explains that Mr. Labouchere's action

'

in voting against the royal grants, was ,
no bar to his holding office. •

i!- i a
Lightning Killed lOight. j #

Vienna, Sept.
—

Lightning killed
eight soldiers at Seypuscli.in. Galicia,
last night... A large party of soldiers'
were billeted in a farm house and were
in the building when a great storm'. •-\u25a0 . ;: j iii

f
SKINS ON FIRE

i (A With agonizing eczemas and othcz'
J -"^>rW itching, burning, bleeding, scaly,
'V i>fe4 blotchy,and pimplyskin and m-alp
"v^w7 diseaws, are instantly relieved anil

?ft& speedily cured by the celebraitd
/ / Cuticura Remedies, the greatest,
U skin cures,' blood purifiers, sad hu-

.;; -iv n>or remedies of modern ttote*
; :\u25a0*7^*^ faold throughout the world.

; jlathiPUREST, BEST and Cleanest \
t
' '

: ""
A £3> "ever . :U• I &%JffLSr' made. "\u25a0]

•H Of ail Druggists, but fccwirjof Imitations. §
\u25a0

trunks m nnniroAt One-Fourth Off \u25a0 W I|y
the Regular II111 |

Price. II IIII

PALL

OVERCOATS
A better showing- of Tailor-Made Fall Overcoats

than ever before. Allthe correct styles in nobby light
colors, medium shades, and staple Blacks, plain-lined,
silk-lined and silk-faced to the edge. Coats that are
equal to the finest custom made at about one-half the
price. Some special good things in medium weights for
early buyers.

Double Breasted Sack Suits
Are the proper thing for young men. We've the assort-
ment from which you should make a selection

—
$10 to

$28. The same materials in Single-Breasted Sacks for
those who wish.

$5-The Hickory Suit
For Boys 5 to 15 years, made of All-Wool Cheviots, and
warranted wear resisting. Double-Breasted Coats,
Double- Seat and Knee Trousers. Here's what you've
been looking for. No more mending or patching.
Equal to any $7. 50 suit for wear. See them. Good
value in Knee-Pant Suits at $2, $2.50, $3 and $3.50. A
grand showing of fine Suits at from $6 to $12. Boys'
Long-Pant Suits for Fall wear are all here

—$5 to $20.
Buy your Fall Hat of us if you want the correct

shape at a saving in price. The popular blocks at $2,

. $2.50, $3 and $3. 50.
The new Hopkins Hat is now ready. Price, $4.00.

We are sole agents.

OL.OTHIE3R.

g Schuneman %
and LVSfIS

Mew Dress Goods,

IP
•"" L Our Fall importations of Dress

<g» \u25a0• Goods have arrived, and we extend ; «g

j| to you a cordial invitation to visit our Z~^
d> ;~ Dress Goods department. We have -

,«<g
no hesitancy in saying that the stock
is the best selected, the cheapest and • -49--"- probably the largest ever shown in "

.-^r*. the Twin Cities. Among the new <P
novelties we are showing, we mention : . Z^S

N; Bayadere Cords in plainand changeable effects, 68
.11-. . Matelasses, Two-Toned Scotch Diagonal:!, Genu- II
II me Scotch Cheviots innew effects, Scotch Chev- . 09
Xi - lots with Polka Dots, Wool Poplins, Kips Trnv- II
II - ers. Dotted Poplins. Epingaliues, Velour do Pi
II Russe, etc.

'*
TT 50 inch Pinhead Check Suitings for tailor- <P-( OR VABn TT
•A made costumes <pI>MJ InnU e«

|A 6-4 English Whipcords, latest colorings.... $1,65 YARD , fiZ
•9 . . . 4S-inch French .Whipcords for $1.00 YARD 90

;99 V 44-inch French Diagonals for •• $1.00 YARD 9f
TV 44-inch Scotch Novelties for 75C YARD V 9
\u25bcJ . Two-Toned Diagonals, all-wool, for 50C YARD

"*
fto 50-inch Parisian Plaids for $1.25 YARD I|

\u25bc\u25bc\u25a0' » TT.TX^ VT
«A 40-inch Parisian Plaids for : 40C YARD Ad

99 ': 36-inch Jamestown Checks and Stripes 25(* YARD 99
ft 3(i"

o
orn
r
c
ings

t.°'!n.s.!yff:.!u^~:.!f.t!?.t.!!
°1 50c YARD 99

99 First Floor. 99
99 -

— —
-\u25a0 99r= i^ew SILKS

g^ 1^ At "SilkHeadquarters." —^
g» Black ONDINE Silks for$1.50 and S- vnrd. \u25a0\u25a0

jbv
- Black CRYSTAL Silks, 81.50 and «2 yard.

'
~~ZZ-*^~ Black Faille Fraucnise Silks, full *J4 inches wide, —^SP

\u25a0P 1 worth Si.so; our price, SI yard. •
—

-<?SP
(SS&~~

-
Black Faille Fraucaise silks, '20 inches wide, worth .rfTB

(gj >̂i ' SI:our price, 75c yard. _^S
"SjT Black Sarah Silks, 20 inches wide, 5Cc and 75c yard.

' "*»'
«*"

'
Black Gros Grain SilKs, 21 inches wide. 75e yard. •—^9

@» • Black Gros Grain Silks. 24 inches wide, SIyard. ~—«£39
rf-^ai

'
Blsick lUiadames, 22 inches wide, 75c and SI yard. __Z««

*~?C~ Black lUiadames. 24 inches wide, g1.25 yard.
'

9^—
-

Figured changeable Surah Silks, SI yard. \u25a0—^^
ggp*

—• Dotted Changeable Glace Silks, $1.39 yard. '^ig3
rfg^-

- . Buy any of the above and you can't iiiuke amistakes~T7 *ney re all new. desirable and cheap. First Floor. • ' ss'
ffl>*^~

—
, «=ss«3

dSS^
'

A COMPIiK TE STOCK OF =a^

i^ Hen's and Boys' Clothing &Hats Z^&'
, Second Floor. .

?S^ .—«-(gs

&WABASKA STS. ST. PAUL. Z^J'
Globe, Sept. 6.

—
«S&£

•5?1 1 11 1 i111 1 11111111111 111 1 1 1 1 11i^^

Dsed inMillionsof Homes— 40 Years the Standard.

arose. The lightning struck the farm
house and set iton fire,at the same time
killingeitrht of the soldiers aud more or
less injuringseven others.

CURES
| ULCERS

SCROFULA
RHEUMATISM
BLOOD POISON

Andevery kindred disease arising fromimpure
blood cured by that never-failing

and best ofallmedicines,

Book on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed free.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO..

ATLANTA. QA.

UNLIKE ANY OTHE^

For Internal and External Use.
Stops rain. Cramps, Inflammation inbody or limb,like

magic. Cures Croup, Asthma. ("olds.Catarrh, Lame back.
Stiff Joints and KUaliM.

-
Fu!lparticulars free. Price,

poet-paid, 3,". its. 1. B. JOHNSON &CO., Boston, Unas,

11ANSY
PILLS!

(WUcox's Cam pound.)
SAFE, CERTAIN &EFFECTUAL.
Died muntilyby Ift,<X4>*Ajneric&ii women who find

them indispensable. Dnt^iite, or by mull.
Send««.(£l«jn}HifoT- "Wosm*'»Safi-Cuar«l."

"GOFF'S GIANT GLOBULES"
Strongest lurlgoraatkoown.' Restore i.f.«t Vigor in
5day a. DnimriiU.orbjrrnan.P»rl!cnl.ir<se:iled)3c.
tVU.< (SPECIFIC CO..PHILA..PA.

Sola at KjauS, -*!» Kast Tuirdstreet

MINNEAPOLIS & ST. LOUIS RY.
LEAVE "ALBERT LEA ROUTE" ,ARRIVE

Paul STATIONS. St. Paul
9.45 am ( ForWat«rTilieTMaiikHto. Albert ) *7_jJ pm

•Lea. Dcs Moir.es, Cedar Itauicts,
-

+7.00 pm ( Chicago, Kansas City and West. ) +8.15 am
+7.00 pm St.Louis Special.

- .-
+8.15 am

•8.00 am Watertown Express. *5.10 pin
•4.10 pm Waterviile Express. *K).15 am"

tDailjr. •J2x.SuaT r

\u25a0'-<•\u25a0 '-'ALiSllSSil-iaSJi^ r-Jud'i" Electric Belt andt aaiMiTffliSlnnn' lottery Combined, sent to
1$i •'"anyoue on trial,free. Price

'»<
\u25a0' • ____ '

._ —-a* $5. 10
-
B*sirsatis-

HBS^B> Cures RUeuma-

ig V \u25a0* «SHSSa
-
(jjU.heßellt'v<-rtla

U On*Mlr.nl3. Kn»fi Mcrtlt.-il Advice Electric
Biiu'»cj. UiVo Mv AjreuU Wanted.

SB D&.JVDIi.DBXSMX.WCB.

AiEIITFI!fi UiELnl Ifie11 \u25a0

The universal opinion of the

STATEFI
Now inprogress at

=: HAMLINE!:=

THE lACES
! BEGIN TODAY.

Two-year-old trotting race !
Three-year-old pacing race !
2:21 trotting1 race !
Steeplechase, 1% miles, 8 hurdles.

JUDGING OF LIVE STOCK !

FARMERS' INSTITUTE!
Cheese Factory in Operation !

Tomorrow Is

St. Paul Day
CONTRACT WORK—GRADING ALLEY
\J BLOCK EDMUND RICE'S SECOND
ADDITION.—Office of the Board of Public
Works, City ofSt. PauL Miuu.,Aug. -'T.lSu.'.—
Sealed lids willbe received by the Hoard of
Public Works In and for the corporation
of the City of St. Paul. Minnesota, at their
office insaid city,until1-' m. on the 12th day

[ of September, A. D. IMri,for grading to a
Ipartial grade the alley running north and
Isouth (writ end), in block 0, Edmund Rice's
i.Second addition, in said city, according to
Iplans and specifications on 'filein the office[ of said Board.. Abond with at least two (2) sureties, in a
Isum of8.1 least twenty (:Jo) per cent, or a cer-
tified check on abank of fct. Paul in a sum.

Iof at .least ten,(10) per . cent of the gross
!amount bid, must accompany each bid. Said
icneck shall be made payable to the Clerk of
isaid Board, . . . . '

The said Board reserves the right to reject j
any and all bids.

R.L. GORMAN, President..Official: J. T. Kerkee,
Clerk Board ofPublic Works.

,au«29-10t ;

GLOBE AA/ANTSAIMING' » *
EEju,Y

C^ITY NOTICE—OFFICE OF THE CITY
-* Treasurer. St. Paul. Minn.,Sept. s, 1592.—

Allpersons interested in the assessments for
Condemning and taking an easement in

the land abutting on the alley runningnorth
and south (west end), in block (i.K. Rice's
Second addition to St. Paul, necessary to
construct the slopes for cuts and tills in
grading s idalley to the established grade
thereof, as shown by the profile ofsaid grade
on filein the office of the Register of Deeds
inand for Ramsey county, and in the office
of the City Engineer, said slopes to ex-
tend H*> feet onsaid land for every foot of
cut or fill as indicated on the plan of said
slopes on filein the office of the Board of
Public Works;

Condemning and taking an casement in
the land abutting on the alleys in block 25
of Chas. aide's subdivision of blocks "5
aud 2(5, ArlingtonHillsaddition to St. Paul,
necessary to construct the slopes forcuts and
fillsin grading said alleys to the established
grade thereof, as shown by the profile of said
grade on filein the office of the Register of
Deeds inand for Ramsey county, and in the
office of the City Engineer, said slopes to
extend IV2feet on said land for every foot
ofcut or tillas indicated on the planof said
slopes on file iv the ofice of the Board of
Public Works:

Change ofgrade in York street, from Cy-
press street to Earl streeet.

WILLTAKE NOTICE, I
That on the idday of September, 1892, Idid
receive different warrants from the City
Comptroller of the Cityof St.Paul for the col-
lection of the above-named assessments.

The nature of these warrants is. that ifyou j
fail to pay the assessment within • !

THIRTYDAYS
after the firstpublication ot this notice.l shall
report you and your real estate so assessed as
delinquent, and apply to the District Court
of the County. of Ramsey, Minnesota, for
judgment against your lands, lots, blocks or
parcels thereof so assessed, includinginter-
est, costs and expenses, and for an order of
the Court to sell the same for the payment
thereof.

CONRAD W. MILLER.City Treasurer.
septs-2t

CONTRACT WORK—GRADING ALLEYS
INBLOCK 25. CHARLES WEIDE'S SUB-

DIVISIONOFBLOCKS AND26, ARLING-
TONHILLSADDITION— of the Board
of Public Works, Cityof St.Paul. Minn., Aug.
27. ISO.'.—sealed bids" willbe received by the

.Board of Public Works inaua for the cor-
poration of the City of St. Paul, Minnesota,
at their office in said city,until12 in. on the
1-th day ofSeptember. A.D.1592, forgrading
the alleys in block £> of Charles Weido's

division of blocks £5 and 26, Arlington
Hills addition, in said city, according to
plans and specifications on file in the office
of said Board.

A bond with at least two (2) sureties, ina
sum of at least twenty (20) per cent, ora cer-
tified check on a bank of St.- Paul ina sum
of at least ten (IU) per cent of the gross
amount bid, must accompany each bid. Said
check shall be made payable to the Clerk of
said Board.

\u25a0The said Board reserves the right to reject
any and allbids.-•" R.L.GORMAN,President.

Official: J. T. Kerkek,
Clerk Board of Public Works.

\u25a0 auir29-10t

CONTRACT WORK
-GRADING AND

vy SURFACING UNION STREET—Office
of the Board of Public Works. City of St.Paul, Minn.. Sept. 1. 1802.— Sealed bids will
be received by the Board of Public Works in
and for the corporation of the City of St.
Paul. Minnesota, at titeir office in said city,
until 12 m. on the 14th day ofSeptember, A.
D. 1892,. for grading and surfacing Union
street from Cbaisworth street to Como ave-
nue, in said city, according to plans and
specifications on file in the office of said
Board.

Abond with at least two (2)sureties. In asum of at least twenty (20) per cent, or a
certified check on a bank ot St. Paul in
a sum ot at least ten (10) per cent of the
gross amount bid, must accompany each bid.
Said check shall be made payable to the
Clerk of said Board.

The said Board reserves the right to reject
any and all bids.

R.L. GORMAN,President.
Official: J.T. Kerker,

Clerk Board ofPublic Works.
Sept. 8-10t

Ncrvoßemu cure allsexual -weakness ineither rex,
acting; on nerrca, brain,sexual organs. Absoluts I
ccxzTorimpotency.nightly emissions, lost memory-,
bad dreams, aversion to society. «1 box,postpaid!
Sisboxes $5. NERVE BEAN CO., BcyyALoT!i/Yr^
Sold by L Musetter. Fourth and Wabsha.

(ILOBE WANTS I
Vl* AIKISG T T EEKI¥ ,

I Galenic Msdicailnstituie
j C7E. Third St., St. Paul, Hius.
I vtfggiSSsSpSfcv \u25a0 Established in 1831

j^Sp^^V&v lor t!ic cure ofprivate.
o@jy2^aSl?\Bi®L nervous aud chroniogSffiOT mXBJN diseases, including

f-rmatoiThoca. or

fsS^**^^!!!!* Nervous Debility.Im-
Vn^J&M&wy Pot,eil(;y.Syph!ii3:G.ou.
4g§ygV'^«&£p^ orrhoen. Gleet. Strict*J&~4sPIFi*£$nfo ure- Varicocele.Tlydro-

<^^a^p^P^% cele. Diseases of from-
C3P"^^f£D. The

'

physicians of
r V the old and Reliable.„„.,,,. . , Ids titute specially

trent all the above diseases— Are regulargrud
BTald8Ta ld g.iarnniee a cure in every cm

!all? or b/le'ue"
*****consulted P"9O

j Sufferers from any of these ailments, be-
lore consulting others, should understand

Itheir diseases and thelatest improved treat-
| menC adopted at our institute byreading our
j The Secret Monitor and Guide to lU-ilth,
Ia private Medical Treatise on the abovtl dis-

eases, with the Anatomy and Physiology ofthe Sexual System in Health and Disease,
containing nearly 300 pages, and numerousillustrations, sent to any address on receipt
of reduced price, only Twenty Cents,or valuain one or two-cent stamps.

Pamphletand chart ofquestions for stating
case sent free.

All business strictly confidential. Officehours, 8 a. m. to 5:30 p.m." Sundays ex-cepted.
Address letters thus:

«. trs:\i< INSTITUTE,
St. Paul. SEian.

A CURED MAN

Photographed from I,ife. \u25a0 •'\u25a0

BEXOXERVE, the great Turkish "Fcertk-ul..tleshib," la tilt)only preparation that win effectthe magical results shown above. Curos Nervous1 Debility,Wakefiilne Manhood, KvilDreamslain inthe Back and allwanting diseases causedby errors of youth,over exertion or the«-xc*B?iveuse of tobacco, opium or stimulants, which ulti-
mately lead to consumption, insanity and suie'deSold at 91 per box, six for«5, witha writtenguar-
anty to euro ormoney refunded. Circulars free atour office or sent by mail. Address International
Medical Association, 269 Dearborn St., Chicago ill

FOB SAI.J! IX ST. J'AUL,MINN..BY
L. Mussetter, Cor. \Valu>lia and 4th Streets.

Health Is Wealth.
Dr.E. C. West's Nerve and BrainTreat

ment, a guaranteed specific forHyueric Ui&z:ne.-s. Convulsions. Fits. Nervous Neuralgia
Headache. Nervous Prostration caused Dy tua
use of alcohol or tobacco, Wakefuluess, Men-tal Depression, Softening of the Brain re-sultingin insanity and leading to misery, do-cay and death. Premature Old Age, Barren-ness, Loss ofPower in either sex, Involun-tary Losses and Spermatorrhoea, caused by
overesertiou of the brain, self-abuse or over-
indulgence. Each box contains one month's
treatment. $1 a box, or six boxes for 35.
sent by mail prepaid. We guarantee six
boxes to cure any case. With each order forsixboxes, accompanied with 3", we sc/id the
purchaser our written guarantee to refund \u25a0

the money ititdoes noteffect a cure, Guar-
aatees issued only by W. K.Collier,successor
to Hippler&Collier, druggists. Seventh andSiblev fits., St. Paul, Minn.

Sale of \u25a0: Stumpase on:\u25a0 the StateB[r^3StsftSrjrff—;*Itiiliw•
'

.STATE OF MINNESOTA. )

L.AND Office, St. Paul, July 13th, 1802. i
Notice is hereby given that Iwill offer for

sale at public;' auction at my officein St
Paul, Saturday, BeptM7th, 18ltt. at 10o'clocka. m., all Pine Stum page on. State Lands ex- '.'.-posed to waste or damage, -in accordance
with the provision of section 47. cnapter .li
Genial Statutes 1373. A.BIEKMAXX.

Commissioner joStale Laud Office

UAll*daodrufl.baldnw.. Ask dealer forDr.lU;Vi(»lr
11#41IBHrmllh.SO cent*, or a.ldr«B London Si.l.'.lv (V,

\u25a0Inilt»53 Bro«dw»y, New York. HairIWk'Va.f.sl
Hair Hualtii suid in ilusbettet's, Wubasuastreti,


